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ABSTRACT

Thispaperpresentsanewviewofproblemsolvingmotivatedbyanewkindoftruthmaintenance

system.Unlikeprevioustruthmaintenancesystemswhichwerebasedonmanipulatingjustifications.
thistruthmaintenancesystemis,inaddition,basedonmanipulatingassumptionsets.Asa
consequenceitispossibletoworkeffectivelyandefficientlywithinconsistentinformation,context
switchingisfree,andmostbacktracking(andallretraction)isavoided.Thesecapabilitiesmotivatea
differentkindofproblem-solvingarchitectureinwhichmultiplepotentialsolutionsareexplored
simultaneously.Thisarchitectureisparticularlywell-suitedfortaskswhereareasonablefractionof
thepotentialsolutionsmustbeexplored.

1.Introduction

Mostproblemsolverssearch.Ifitwereotherwise,adirectalgorithmwould
solvethetask.Problemsolversareconstantlyconfrontedwiththenecessityto
selectamongequallyplausiblealternatives.Thesemayconcerntheselectionof
whichgoaltotrytoachievenext,whichplausibleinferencetodrawfrom

incompletedata,whichhypotheticalworldtoexplorenext,whichactionto
perform,etc.Ultimatelymost,andoftenall,ofthesealternativeswillbe
demonstratedtobeincorrect.However,atthepointtheproblemsolverfirst
encountersthem,thealternativesappearequallylikely.Inthisview,the
problemsolverissearchingaspacewhereeachdimensionisdefinedbyasetof
alternativesithasencountered.Thisviewraisestwoquestionstowhichthe
bodyofthispaperisananswer:“Howcanthisspacebesearchedefficiently,or
howcanmaximuminformationbetransferredfromonepointinthespaceto
another?”and“How,conceptually,shouldtheproblemsolverbeorganized?”

Onemethodforexploringthespace,generate-and-test,simplyenumerates
everypointinthesearchspaceandteststoseewhetheritsatisfiesthegoal.
Thismethod,althoughextremelyinefficient,isguaranteedtofindasolutionif
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thereis one(for infinite spacestheenumerationmust be appropriatelyordered
for this to be true). If eachpoint of the searchspaceis dissimilar this is the best
that can be achieved. However, for most tasks there is a great deal of
similarity among the points of the searchspace.As a consequenceefficiency
can be gained by carrying resultsobtainedin one region of the searchspace
into other regions. This is not an easy task. Unless the problem solver is
carefully designed,the increasedefficiency is achievedat the costof coherency
and exhaustivity.

Often the efficiency is gained by incorporatingspecial caseroutineswhich
detectsimilarities for the particular task domain at hand.The resultingprob-
lem solver is incoherentas the presenceof the special caseroutinesconfuse
content rules referring to the search spacewith control rules looking for
similarities. Even more devastating,the complexitiesof the resulting system
make it impossible to guaranteethat a solution will be found in all the cases
whereoneexists (i.e., exhaustivityis lost).

Theseconcernshelpedprompt the developmentof truth maintenancesys-
tems [12] (also called belief revision or reasonmaintenancesystems).These
systemsforceda cleandivision within theproblemsolverbetweena component
solely concernedwith the rules of the domain and a componentsolely con-
cernedwith recordingthe currentstateof the search(i.e., the TMS). These
TMSs allow designersto increasethe efficiency of problem solvers without
giving up coherencyor exhaustivity.This paperpresentsa new assumption-
basedTMS (ATMS) which, for many tasks, is more efficient than previous
TMSs and has a more coherentinterface betweenthe TMS and the problem
solverwithout giving up exhaustivity.In addition, the assumption-basedTMS
avoids the usual restriction that only one point of the seai~chspacecan be
examinedat a time.

This introductionconcludeswith a discussionof the basic intuitions underly-
ing the ATMS. The following section analyzessearchand the role a con-
ventionalTMS can play. In particular,chronologicalbacktrackingis contrasted
with dependency-directedbacktracking. Good as they are, all conventional
TMSs suffer, to some extent, from shortcomingswhich, for many problem-
solving tasks,areavoidable.The ATMS, which overcomestheseshortcomings,
is thenpresentedin detail. The paperconcludeswith an overall discussionof
the ATMS algorithms plus implementationdetails which significantly affect
efficiency.

Dc Kleer showsin [7] how thebasicATMS framework supportsa variety of
styles of default reasoning.It also extendsthe basic ATMS to correctly deal
with arbitrarypropositionalexpressions.In [8], de Kleer presentsa protocol for
problem-solver-TMSinteractionwhich assuresthat the advantagesof theTMS
arenot accidentallylost. It includesan extensivecomparisonof the ATMS with
otherTMSs.
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1.1. Basic results developed in this paper

Consider a conventional, justification-based,TMS such as presentedin [121.
The basic architecturalpresupposition is that the overall reasoningsystem
consistsof two components:A problem solver which draws inferencesand a
TMS which records these inferences (called justifications). The TMS serves
three roles in this overall system. First, it functions as a cache for all the
inferencesever made.Thus inferences,once made,neednot be repeated,and
contradictions,once discovered,are avoided in the future. Second,the TMS
allows the problem solver to make nonmonotonic inferences (e.g., “Unless
there is evidence to the contrary infer A”). The presenceof nonmonotonic
justifications requires that the TMS use a constraint satisfaction procedure
(called truth maintenance)to determinewhat datais to be believed.Third, the
TMS ensuresthat the databaseis contradiction-free. Contradictions are
removedby identifying absent justification(s)whoseaddition to the database
would removethe contradiction.The addedjustifications are attachedto the
antecedentsof the nonmonotonicjustifications. The procedureof identifying
and adding justifications to removecontradictionsis called dependency-direc-
ted backtracking.The ATMS extendsthe cache idea, simplifies truth main-
tenanceandavoidsmostdependency-directedbacktracking.The ATMS can be
viewedas an intelligent cache,or a very primitive learningscheme.

In ajustification-basedTMS a statusof in (believed)or our (not believed)’ is
associatedwith every problem-solverdatum. The entire set of in data define
thecurrentcontext.Therefore,‘the contextsunderwhich a particulardatumis
believedare implicit. This requiresthat thedatabasealwaysbe kept consistent,
makesit impossibleto refer to problem-solvingcontextsexplicitly andrequires
truth maintenanceand dependency-directedbacktracking to move to a
different point in the searchspace.

On the other hand, in an ATMS each datum is labeled with the sets of
assumptions(representingthecontexts)underwhich it holds.Theseassumption
setsarecomputedby theATMS from theproblem-solver-suppliedjustifications.
Theideais thattheassumptionsaretheprimitivedatafrom whichall otherdataare
derived.Theseassumptionsetscanbemanipulatedfarmoreconvenientlythanthe
datumsetsthey represent.There is no necessitythat the overall databasebe
consistent;it is easyto referto contextsandmovingto adifferentpoint in thesearch
spacerequiresvery little work.

The actions of the ATMS are best understoodin terms of a spatial
metaphor.The assumptionsare the dimensionsof the searchspace.A solution
correspondsto a point in the spaceand a context,characterizedby a set of
assumptions,dependingon its generality, definesa point, line, plane,volume,

It is important to distinguishlack of belief in a datumfrom belief in the negationof a datum,
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etc., in thespace.When a derivationis made,the ATMS recordsit in the most
general way so that it covers as large a region of the space as possible.
Converselywhen a contradictionis recordedthe ATMS finds its most general
form in order to rule out as much of thesearchspaceas possible.Much of the
work of the ATMS is determiningthe most generaland parsimoniouswaysto
recorddataandcontradictions.All this is to facilitate’ what musthappenwhen
the problem solver shifts contexts.The problem is: how much of what was
believed in previouscontexts can be believed in the new one. This is yet
another instance of the frame problem. The new context includes all
the derivationsof the precedingcontextswhich dependsolely on the assump-
tions of the currentcontext. Determining the next context and its contentsis
expensivein a justification-basedTMS. Contextmembershipis a simplesubset
test in the ATMS.

We can carry over many of the data to the new context, but whereshould
the problemsolver start working? This is not a simple task becausethe next
context is only partially filled out and we want to start the problem solver
precisely at this boundary. Certainly if there are pending problem-solving
inferenceswhich remain applicable in the new context theseshould be done.
However,this is still not sufficient becausetheremay have been rules which
were attemptedand failed or only partially attemptedin old contexts. In the
currentcontexttheserules may now succeedor run further. If we ignoredthese
rules, then the problemsolver would misssolutions.If we were to rerun these
rules, thenwe would make redundantinferences.It is difficult to identify rules
that failed in this way, so most problem solversusing TMSs usually take the
conservativeapproachand rerunrules.

This problemis not intrinsic to theTMS but rather to the boundarybetween
theTMS andtheproblemsolver.De Kleer, in [8], outlinesan interfaceprotocol
which solves the preceding problem. The difficulties arise when the
problemsolveris permitted to make a control decisionbasedon the statuses,
assumptionsandjustificationsof nodeswithout informing the TMS. In this new
interfacetheproblemsolvermay only refer to thecontentof thedatum,andall
contrcl decisionsmustbe communicatedexplicitly to theTMS. It is important
to note that this protocol is not intended to restrict the capabilitiesof the
problemsolver, but ratherto move the boundarybetweenthe problemsolver
and the TMS to a more natural place in which eachneedonly be concerned
with issuesrelevantto it. The result is a slightly more complexTMS and a far
simpler problem solver. Nevertheless,this protocol could he applied to any
TMS—it doesnot intrinsically dependon an assumption-basedTMS.

This protocol views problem solving ~.sa continuousprocessof compiling
rules. The problem solver compiles the rules and the TMS runs them to
determinethesolutions.A rule examinedby the problemsolver, i.e. compiled,
need neverbe examinedagainon thesamedatabecauseit is alreadycompiled
within the TMS asa justification.
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The ATMS and its interface protocol share a great deal of intellectual
territory with RUP [14-16]. Our views of what an assumption is, what a
solution is, and what a rule languageshouldbe like are very similar. However,
RUP is orientedto problem solving using a single consistentcontext which is
constantlychangedandupdatedasproblemsolving progresses.The ATMS, on
the other hand, is oriented towards problem solving in multiple contexts
simultaneously.This is efficiently achieved by labeling each datum with the
assumptionsupon which it ultimately depends.This idea and its ramifications
radically alters theconceptionandtechnologyof problemsolving.

1.2. Reasoningwith inconsistency

ConventionalTMSs insist on consistency:the subsetof the databasecurrently
believed must be consistent.There are two basic reasonsfor this. The first,
originatingfrom procedurallyencodingknowledge,insiststhattheproblemsolver
hasa single controlledfocus.The second,originatingfrom classicallogic, insists
that the presenceof inconsistencyrendersall deductionsmeaningless.Both of
thesereasonscan be defeated,therebyretractingthe insistenceon consistency.

A consistentdatabaseensuresthat the problem solver is working on only
one part of the search spaceat a time. Consistencyis a poor method for
achievingcontrol. The taskof selectingthepart of the searchspaceto examine
is the problemsolver’s, the TMS shouldonly record the stateof the searchso
far.

In classicallogic, the presenceof an inconsistencyallows one to prove (and
disprove) all assertions.However, few problem solvers using a TMS would
deduceall things if a contradictionwere allowed to persist.Assertionsderived
from data unaffected by the contradiction remain useful. Only assertions
directly affectedby the contradiction should be retracted.The fundamental
difficulty is that it is costly to determinewhich data are affected. Thus the
insistenceon a single consistentstate. In an assumption-basedTMS, one can
tell directly whetheran assertionis affectedor not, sodemandingconsistencyis
unnecessary.

This is bestillustrated by an example.Supposewe hadthe theory consisting
of:

a, C,

c—+d,

aAc~e, bAd~I.

I, —~, and A designatefalsity, material implication, and conjunction. This
theory is inconsistentas it allows the derivation of I. As there is no way to
removethe contradiction, in a sense,everything is affected by the contradic-
tion. Supposethe examplewere reformulated:
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:MA/A, :MC/C,

A—~b, C—~d, AAC—~e,

where :M is Reiter’s [18] defaultoperator.:MA/A indicatesA (by convention
capital letters representdefaults) is believed unless there is evidence to the
contrary.This default theoryhasexactlyoneextensioncontainingthe atoms:

{A,b,C,d,e}.

The addition of the final axiom hasa very different effect than in thepreceding
formulation.

bnd-~L.

This introducesa contradiction,but this contradictiononly directly affects e,
not anything else. Both defaultscannothold simultaneously.The theory now
hastwo extensionscontainingthe atoms:

{A,b}, {C,d}.

Intuitively, the addition of the final axiom forced the extensionto split into
two.

The ATMS operatesas suggestedby this example.Each datum is labeled
with the consistentsetsof defaults(representedby ATMS assumptions)actu-
ally usedto deriveit:

(e,{ },).

Beforeaddingthe final axiom, e was represented:

A contradiction merely indicates that a specific set of assumptionsis in-
consistent,and that data dependingon them are affected. In this sensethe
ATMS is similar to systemsof Martins [13] and Williams [22].

1.3. The history of the ATMS idea

The ATMS was born out of frustration..Qualitative reasoningand constraint
languages,the primary topics of my research,both involve choosingamong
alternatives.Various packagesfor dealing with alternativeshave been pro-
posed, primarily derived from [12]. These systems have proven to be in-
adequatefor evensimple qualitative reasoningtasks. The reasonsfor this are
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twofold. First, they are intrinsically incapableof working with multiple con-
tradictory assumptionsat once—somethingone needsto do all the time in
qualitativereasoning.Second,they areinefficient.

LOCAL [3] is a program for troubleshootingelectronic circuits which was
incorporatedin SOPHIE III [1]. It usespropagation f constraintsto make
predictions about device behavior from component models and circuit
measurements.As the circuit is faulted, some componentis not operatingas
intended. Thus, at some point, as the correct componentmodel does not
describethe actual faulty component,the predictionswill becomeinconsistent.
The assumptionsare that individual componentsare functioning correctly. A
contradiction implies that some assumption is violated, hence the fault is
localizedto a particularcomponentset.The bestmeasurementto make next is
the one that provides maximal information about the validity of the yet
unverified assumptions,This program requires that the assumptionsof an
inferencebe explicitly available and that multiple contradictorypropagations
be simultaneouslypresentin thedatabase.Hence,for this tasktheassumption-
basedapproachis better.

QUAL [4, 6] andENVISION [9] producecausalaccountsfor devicebehavior.
QUAL candeterminethefunctionof acircuit solelyfromits schematic.Qualitative
analysis is inherently ambiguous,and thus multiple solutionsare produced.
However,for anyparticularsituationadevicehasonlyonefunction.QUAL selects
thecorrectonebyexplicitly comparingdifferentsolutions—somethingthatis only
possibleusing assumption-basedschemes.

By clarifying the ATMS ideasas reportedin this paper,it is now possibleto
reexamine this earlier research.For example, [11] presentsa new trouble-
shooterbasedon the ATMS which handlesmultiple faults.

2. Search

This sectiondiscussesthevarious approachesfor controlling searchleading to
the idea of a conventionalTMS. Many of these examplesare artificial and
pathological.I havetried to reducereal problem-solvingissuesto the simplest
possibleexamplesso that the difficulties can be seenin their clearestform. De
Kleer [5] presentsthesesameissuesin theabstract.

2.1. A simpleconstraintlanguage

In order to explicatethe ideasI define a simple constraintlanguageto be used
as a sourceof convenientexamples.Each,variable may have one of a fixed
numberof values,e.g.,

yE {—1,0,1}

Constraintsutilize variables(single lower-caseletters), integers,=, �, +, —, x
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(usuallyexpressedas juxtaposition),and ! operators,e.g.,

x+y=z.

Inclusive disjunctionis indicatedby v, e.g.,

(x + y = z) v (z = 3).

A very usefulspecializationof inclusivedisjunctionaddsthestipulationthat no
two of the disjunctshold simultaneously.I term this oneofdisjunction as it is
equivalent to specifying a disjunction in which exactly one of the disjuncts
hold. In the binary case, oneof disjunction is equivalent to conventional
exclusivedisjunction. Oneofdisjunctionis notatedby ~, e.g.,

(x+y= z)~(z=3).

Note that,

xE {—1,0,1},

is thusequivalentto,

(x=—1)~(x0)~(x1).

The functions e~(x)require expensivecomputation:e~(x)= (x + 100000)!. The
goal of the problemsolving is to discoverall assignmentsof valuesto variables
that satisfy the constraints.Values are always rational numbers,and usually
integers.

2.2. Approachesto efficient search

Considerthe following (admittedlypathologicalproblem):

(1) xE{0,1}, (2) a = e1(x),

(3) yE{0,1}, (4) be,(y).

(5) zE{0,i}, (6) c=e3(z),

(7) b�c, (8) a�b.

The simplest andmostoften usedsearchstrategyis exponential:Enumerate
all the possibilities and try eachone until a solution is found (or all solutions
arefound). In theexample,thereare3 binary selectionsgiving 2~= 8 tentative
solutionsto test (‘*‘ indicatesa valid solution and .‘ indicatesa contradiction):
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The extra machinery (a stack) for controlling the searchis well worth it. Only
14 expensive computationsare required, while the brute-force technique
requires24.Oneearlyapplicationof chronologicalbacktrackingwasQA4 [19]. It is
thecentralcontrolmechanismof PROLOG[2].

Examining the actionsof the problem solver we observethat eight of the
expensivecomputationsareeasily avoided2:

Futile backtracking.Steps (4) and (14) are futile. The selection z E {0,1} has
no effect on the contradictionin steps (3) or (13), so steps (4) and (14) could

havebeensafely ignored.When a contradictionis discoveredthesearchshould
backtrackto an assumptionwhich contributedto the contradiction,not to the
most recentassumptionmade.

Rediscoveringcontradictions. Steps (10) and (14) are futile. When step (3)
contradicted, it could have been determined that the contradiction only
dependedon y = 0 andz = 0, andthat x’s valuewas irrelevant. Thus step(10),
which has thesamevaluesfor y andz shouldneverhavebeenattempted.By a
similar argument,step(14) is shownto be futile.

Rediscoveringinferences.The factorial computationsof steps (6), (7), and
(9)—(14)areunnecessary.For example,step(6) repeatsthefactorialcomputation
evokedby z = 1 of step(4). Backtrackingerasedtheearlier factorial, but if the
previousresultscouldsomehowbe cachedeachfactorial would only needto be
computedonce.

Incorrect ordering. Steps (3), (4), (13), and (14) are futile, lithe test a � b
were moved just after the computationof b, 4 expensivecomputationswould
be eliminated.

Thesefour problemsare not independent.For example,carefully ordering
the equationseliminatesstep (3), but step (3) computeda value for c which
could have beenused to eliminate step (6). In this example,careful ordering
avoidsfutile backtracking,but this is not true in general.

TMSs, by exploiting dependencies,completelysolve the first three defects
andpartially resolvethe orderingproblems.In the precedingexample,solving
the first threedefectsleavesonly onefutile step,(3), dueto incorrectordering.
The schedulingstrategyproposedin [8] for theproblem-solver-TMSeliminates
step(3) as well.

A solution to the defectsis enabledby maintaining recordsof the depen-
denceof each inferenceon earlier ones. When a contradictionis encountered
these dependencyrecords are consulted to determine which selection to
backtrackto. Considerstep (3). The dependencyrecords indicate that x = 0

and y = 0 contribute to the contradiction, but z = 0 does not. Then the
2 Mathematicalanalysisof the equationswould reducethis set evenfurther. Eache~is the same

function,so the numberof expensivecomputationscouldbe reducedto two. Furthermore,e1(x) is
a one-to-onefunction, thusthe solutionscanbe determinedfor x, y,z without performinga single

expensivecomputation.
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problem solver can backtrack to the most recent selection which actually
contributed the contradiction.This technique is called dependency-directed
backtracking[20].

The assumptionset (e.g., {x = 0, y = 0}) which causedthe contradiction is
recordedso that the set can be avoided in the future. These are called the
nogoodsets [21] as they representassumptionswhich ~tremutually contradic-
tory.

Dependencyrecordsare bidirectional,linking antecedentsto consequentsas
well as consequentsto antecedents,thus the problem of rediscoveringin-
ferences is also avoided. Thus, if x = 1 is believed, the previously derived
a = ‘A big number’ is as well. Wheneversomeassumptionis included in the
currentset, the dependencyrecordsareconsultedto reinstatethe previously
derived consequentsof that assumption.This can be effected quite directly
within thedatabase.Entriesare markedastemporarilyunavailable(i.e., out) if
they are not derivablefrom the setof assumptionscurrently beingexplored.In
addition, eachnew assumptionset is checkedto seewhether it containssome
known contradiction(i.e., hasasubsetin thenogooddatabase).

These techniquesare the basisof all the TMSs. In the more generalTMS
strategiesit is not necessaryto specify theoverall orderingof the searchspace
(so far we havebeenpresumingsomesimple-mindedenumerationalgorithm)
They, in effect, choose their own enumerationbut this ordering can be
controlled S~newhatby specifyingwhich parts of the searchspaceto explore
first.

It is importantto note that all thesestrategiesare ultimatelyequivalent.The
most sophisticatedTMS will find as many consistentsolutionsas pure enu-
meration.The goal is to enhanceefficiencywithout sacrificingexhaustivity.

3. Limitationsof Current TMSs

Truth maintenancesystems are the best general-purposemechanismsfor
dealing with assumptions.However, when designinga TMS mechanismone
mustbe careful to avoidcertainpitfalls. All previousTMS mechanismswhich
are known to the author suffer from one or more of the limitations listed in
Section 3.2. However, the ATMS presentedin this paperprovides a simul-
taneoussolutionto all of theseproblems.Dc Kleer, in [8], analyzesthesystems
of Doyle [12], Martins [13], McAllester [15], McDermott [17], and Williams
[22] andpoints out how theseTMSs haveaddressedor failed to addressthese
problems.He also discussesin [8] someof the costsassociatedwith using the

ATMS. The ATMS is not a panaceaandis,.notsuitedto all tasks.Conventional
TMSs are orientedto finding onesolution,andextracostis incurred to control
theTMS to find many solutions.The ATMS is orientedto finding all solutions,
and extra cost is incurredto control the ATMS to find fewer solutions.
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3.1. Doyle’s TMS

This paperadoptsmuch of Doyle’s nomenclature,so this sectionpresentsa
thumbnail (and somewhatsimplistic)sketchof his TMS.

The TMS associatesa special data structure, called a node, with each
problem-solverdatum (which includes databaseentries, inferencerules, and
procedures).Although the node is a complex data structurefrom the TMS’
point of view, asfar astheproblemsolverusing theTMS is concerned,it is just
a convenientway of referring to thebelief in a datum.Justificationsrepresent
inferencestepsfrom combinationsof nodesto anothernode.Thesimplestkind
of justification, an SL-justification,consistsof an inlist andan outlist. A nodeis
believed,or in, if it hasa valid justification. A justification is valid, if eachof
the nodesof its inlist are in and eachof the nodesof its outlist are out. The
problemsolvercan addnodes,justificationsandmark nodesascontradictoryat
any time.

The TMS providestwo services:truth maintenanceanddependency-directed
backtracking.Truth maintenancefinds an assignmentof belief statuses(i.e., in
or out) for everynode suchthat everyjustification is satisfied.However,each
node must have well-founded support,so circular supportswhich may satisfy
the justifications locally are outlawed. Although a node may have many
justifications, only a few may hold, and one of theseis chosenas the current
supportingjustification. A contradictionis encounteredwhen a node,marked
ascontradictory,is assignedbelief. Dependency-directedbacktrackingsearches
for theassumptionscontributingto thecontradiction.An assumptionis a node
with a currentsupportingjustification with a nonemptyoutlist. The contradic-
tion is removed by picking one assumption, the culprit, and adding a
justificationfor oneof thenodesofits outlistby aconjunctionof theculprit’s inlist
andtheremainingassumptions(see[8] for moredetails).

3.2. TMS limitations

The single-stateproblem. Given a set of assumptionswhich admits multiple
solutions, the TMS algorithmsonly allow one solution to be consideredat a
time. This makes it extremely difficult to compare two equally plausible
solutions.For example,{x = 0, y = 1, z = 0} and{x = 1, y = 0, z = 1) areboth
solutionsto the precedingproblem. It is impossible to examineboth of these
solutionstogether.However,this isoftenexactlywhatonewantsto do in problem
solving—differentialdiagnosisto determinethebestsolution.

Overzealouscontradiction avoidance.S~upposeA and B are contradictory.
The TMS will guaranteethat either A or B will be worked on, but not both.
This is not necessarilythe best problem-solving tactic. All a contradiction
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betweenA and B indicatesis that inferencesdependenton both A and B be
avoided. But it is still important to draw inferences from A and B in-
dependently.

Switching states is difficult. Supposethat the problem solver decides to
temporarily changean assumption(i.e., not in responseto a contradiction).
There is no efficient mechanismto facilitate this. The only direct way to change
assumptionsis to introduce a contradiction, but once added it cannot be
removedso the knowledgestateof the problemsolveris irreconcilablyaltered.
Supposea changeout of thecurrentstatewas somehowachieved;thereis no
way to specify the targetstate. All a TMS can guaranteeis that the database
state is contradiction-free.So, in particular, there is no way to go back to a
previousstate.The reasonfor theseodditiesis that a TMS hasno useful notion
of global state.One inelegantmechanismthat is sometimesutilized to manipu-
late statesis to take snapshotsof the statusand justifications of eachdatum
then later reset the entire databasefrom the snapshot.This approach is
antitheticalto the spirit of TMS for it reintroduceschronologicalbacktracking.
Information garneredwithin onesnapshotis not readily transferredto another.

The dominanceof justifications. What Doyle [12] calls an assumption is
context-dependent:an assumption is any node whose current supporting
justification dependson some other node being out. As problem solving
proceeds,the underlying support justifications and hence the set of nodes
consideredassumptionschanges.This is problematicfor problemsolverswhich
frequentlyconsulttheassumptionsandjustificationsfor data.

The machineryis cumbersome.The TMS algorithm can spenda surprising
amount of resourcesfinding a solution that satisfies all the justifications.
Determining the well-foundedsupport for a node requiresa global constraint
satisfaction process. Detecting loops of odd numbers of nonmonotonic
justifications (which provoke infinite computation loops) is expensive.
The dependency-directedbacktracking in responseto a contradiction may
require extensive search, and the resolution of the contradiction often
resultsin othercontradictions.Eventually, all contradictionsare resolved,but
only aftermuch backtracking.During this time the statusof somedatummay
havechangedbetweenin (believed)andout (not believed)many times.

Unouting. As problemsolving progressesa datumcan be derived,retracted
when a contradictionoccurs,and then reassertedwhen a secondcontradiction
causesthe current context to switch again (a common occurrencein problem
solving). The processof determiningwhich retracted,previouslyderived,data
can be reassertedis called unouting. The maintenanceof dependencyrecords
avoidshavingto rediscovertheseinferences:Unfortunately,unlessgreatcareis
taken at the problem-solver-TMSinterface,some previously discovereddata
will be rederived.

Considerthe following simple (againpathological)example:
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(1) x E {1,2}

(2) yE{1,2)

(3) x�y~x=y

(4) z = (l000xy)!

(5) r=(lOOxy)!

Lines (1), (2), and (3) eachrepresenta binary selection.The problemsolver
startswith the first assumption3of eachselection:{F~1,~ ~ The first
two equationsimmediately assignvaluesto x andy leavingthe threeequations
x � y, z = (l000xy)!, andr = (lOOxy)!. None of theseequationsdependson the
result of a previous one, thus eachof them can be done first. The problem
solvercould first computez = 1000!, then r = 100!, andfinally notice that x � y
provoked a contradiction. The computationof z = 1000! is recordedwith a
dependencyrecord indicating that it dependson {F~~,F~}.Later when the
assumptionset ~ is explored, these dependency records are
consultedand z = 1000! is reassertedwithout having to recomputeit.

The difficult case occurs if the original order were, instead, z = (l000xy)!,
x � y, and r = (lOOxy)!. As a result z = 1000! is computed, the contra-
diction is detected, but r = 100! is not computed. Sometime later
the assumption set ~ is examined. The previously derived
z = 1000! is unouted,but r = 100! is not becauseit wasneverderived.We have
a dilemma: If we do nothing’ r = 100! is not computed,but if we restart the
problem solver on {F~1,F~1,F~~}we derive z = 1000! twice. This is the
unouting problem. Put abstractly,if the samedatum is reexaminedin a new
context, it is insufficient to just reexamineits previousconsequentsto see if
they hold in the new context becausetheremay be consequentsnot derivable
in the old context,which arederivablein the new.The difficult task is how to
fill the “gaps” of the consequentswithout redoingtheentire computation.

There have been four styles of solutions to this task, none completely
satisfactory.

(1) Even though a contradictionoccursduring analysisof {F~..1,F,,~,T~�~}
this computationcould be allowed to go on. The difficulty here is that a great
deal of effort may be spent working on a ‘set of assumptionsthat may be
irrelevantto an overall solution.

(2) Another techniqueis to store a snapshotof theproblemsolver’s state(its
pendingtask queue)which can be reactivatedat a later time.

(3) It is also possible to restart the computation from ~ ~ taking
advantageof the previousresult by examiningexisting consequentsto deter-
mine onesare missing.

~For perspicuity,when thereis no ambiguity, [‘~is usedto representthe assumptionn.
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(4) The easiesttechniqueis just to restartthe computationfrom {F~1,f~_1}
without taking any effort to see which consequentsshould be unouted. All
expensiveproblem-solvingsteps are memoizedso no time-consumingsteps
are repeated.For example,de Kleer and Sussman,[10], use this techniqueto
cacheall symbolic GCD computations.

None of thesefour solutionsis completelygeneralor ‘optimal. Dc Kleer, [8],
presentsa problem-solver-TMSprotocol which, if followed, allows the TMS to
control the problemsolverso that no inferenceis everdone twice.

4. The BasicATMS

Most of theprecedingTMS problemsresult from the inability to refer directly
to thecontextsin which a datumholds. As a consequencethedatabasemust be
kept contradiction-free,describeone context at a time, andcannotbe labeled
so that it can be reexaminedlater. The fundamentalreasonfor this is that a
datum is solely markedwith a setof justifications which specify how it derives
from other data, but which only implicitly describe the contextsin which it
holds. The solutionproposedhereaugmentsthe justificationsof a conventional
TMS with a label which explicitly describesthecontextsunderwhich thedatum
holds. This label is updatedandmanipulatedalong with the justifications.

4.1. Problem-solver architecture

The ATMS adoptsthe sameview of problemsolving as a conventionalTMS.
Thereasoningsystem(or overall problemsolver)consistsof two components:a
problem solver and a TMS (Fig. 1). The problem solver is usually at least
first orderandincludesall domain knowledgeandinferenceprocedures.Every
inferencemade is communicatedto the TMS. The TMS’ job is to determine
what data are believed and disbelievedgiven the justifications recordedthus
far. The TMS performs this task through propositional inference using the
justificationsas propositionalaxioms.

Justifications

Problem
TMS

Solver
Beliefs

P(a) YP(a)’YVxP(x)-~.Q(x) ~ YQ(a)

VxP(x) -~ Q(x)
0(a)

FIG. 1. Reasoningsystem,
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Fig. 1 highlights two propertieswhich arecrucial to understandingthe useof
TMSs in reasoningsystems.First, thesameexpressionshave internalstructure
to the problem solverbut are atomic to theTMS. For example,the inference
Q(a) is madeby matchingthe structureof P(a) with VxP(x)—~Q(x). When this
inference is recorded as a justification, the TMS treats the expressionsas
uninterpretedsymbols or propositional atoms. The TMS task is solely to
determinewhat symbolsfollow from what given the propositionalaxioms(the
justifications).Thus thereare two inferenceproceduresin thereasoningsystem
both operatingon the sameexpressionsbut treating them entirely differently.
Second,problemsolving is a processof accumulatingjustificationsandchanging
beliefs until some goal is satisfied. The TMS determinesbelief given the
justificationsencounteredthusfar andnot with respectto thelogic of theproblem
solver. The additionof a justification may causeany belief to change.Problem
solving is a continual processof consultingthe currentbeliefs to decidewhat
inferenceto makenext, recordingthe inferenceas a justification, andredeter-
mining thecurrentsetof beliefs.The task of the problem-solverdesigneris to
ensurethat this processconvergesto a solution which satisfiesthe problem-
solving goals.

4.2. Basicdefinitions

Crucial to the ATMS architectureis a subtle distinction that, to this point in
the paper,has beenleft implicit. It is critical to distinguish the thing assumed
from thedecisionto assume.Thus far, theword “assumption”hasbeenusedto
designateboth of theseconcepts.An assumptionis restrictedto designatea
decision to assumewithout any commitment as to what is assumed.An
assumeddatumis the problem-solverdatum that hasbeenassumedto hold.
Assumptionsareconnectedto assumeddatavia justifications as discussedin
the next section.

Assumptionsform the foundation to which every datum’s support can be
ultimately traced. Intuitively, it thus makeslittle senseto allow assumptions
themselvesto be derived. This point of view has provoked considerable
controversy.Therefore,theATMS permitsassumptionsto bederivedif needbe,
althoughthis paperavoidsutilizing this feature.

If an assumptionis uniquely associatedwith a particulardatum x, then, for
purposesof perspicuity,this assumptionis written F~•Not all assumptionscan
be so represented,thesameassumptionmay justify multiple dataor onedatum
may be justified by multiple assumptions.

An ATMS nodecorrespondsto a prob’em-solverdatum.An assumptionis a
specialkind of node.

An ATMS justification describes how a node is derivable from other
nodes.A justification has three parts: the node being justified, called the
consequent; a list of nodes,called the antecedents, and the problem solver’s
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descriptionofthejustification,calledtheinformant(its utility is illustratedin [8]).
Justificationsarewritten as:

x1,x,,... ~n.

Here x1, x2,... are the antecedentnodesand n is the consequentnode. A

justification is a materialimplication,
X1AX1A ‘ —~fl,

wherex1, x2,. . . , n are atoms.Thus, the justificationsarepropositionalHorn
clauses.The nonlogical notation “~“ is used becausethe ATMS doesnot
allow negatedliterals andtreatsimplication unconventionally.

An ATMS environmentis a set of assumptions.Logically, an environmentis
a conjunctionof assumptions.

A node n is said to hold in environmentE if n can be derivedfrom F and
the currentset of justifications J. Derivability is definedin termsof the usual
propositionalcalculus,

F,JH fl,

where E is viewed as a conjunction of atoms and J is viewed as a set of
implications.

An environmentis inconsistentif false (notatedI) is derivableproposition-
ally:

An ATMS context is the set formed by the assumptionsof a consistent
environmentcombinedwith all nodesderivablefrom those assumptions.

A characterizingenvironmentfor a context is a set of assumptionsfrom
which everynodeof thecontextcan be derived.Every contexthasat leastone
characterizingenvironment.Usually (when assumptionshaveno justifications)
everycontexthasexactlyonecharacterizingenvironment.

Given thesebasic definitions, the goals of the ATMS can be conceptually
outlined. The ATMS is provided with a set of assumptionsand justifications.
The task of the ATMS is to efficiently determinethe contexts.Efficiency is
achievedby taking advantageof two important observationsaboutTMS use.
First, the problem solver is supplying the ATMS with justifications and
assumptionsone at a time. Therefore,the ATMS is incremental,updatingonly
the changedcontexts.Second,it is extremelyrare for a problemsolverto ask
for the contentsof a context. Problem solversusually only require to be able
to tell when a context becomesinconsistentand whethera node holds in a
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particularcontext.Therefore,insteadof explicitly determiningthecontexts,the
ATMS constructsan intermediatedata structure which makes context-con-
sistencycheckingand node inclusion very fast.

The ATMS constructsthis data structure by associating descriptionsof
contextswith data,insteadof the usualassociationof datawith contexts.The
ATMS associateswith every datuma parsimoniousdescriptionof everycontext
in which thedatumholds.This organizationhastheadvantagethatit isextremely
convenientfor theproblemsolverto work in all contextsat once(this isdiscussed
further in [8]).

4.3. Labels

An ATMS label is a set of environmentsassociatedwith every node. Every
environmentE of n’s label is consistentandhasthepropertythat:

E,JHn.

More intuitively,

JHE—~n.

The label describesthe assumptionsthe datum ultimately dependson and,
unlike the justification, is constructedby the ATMS itself. While a justification
describeshow thedatumis derivedfrom immediatelyprecedingantecedents,a
label environmentdescribeshow the datum ultimately dependson assump-
tions. Thesesetsof assumptionscan be computedfrom the justifications,but
computing them each time would destroy the efficiency advantagesof this
ATMS.

The task of the ATMS is to guaranteethat each label of each node is
consistent,sound,completeandminimalwith respectto thejustifications.A label
isconsistentif all of its environmentsareconsistent.A labelfor nodenis soundifnis
derivablefrom eachE of the label:

Jl—E-*n.

The label for node n is completeif every consistentenvironmentF for which,

J}—E-~n,

is a supersetof some environmentE’ of n’s label (viewing environmentsas
sets):

E~CE.
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The label is minimal if no environmentot the label is a supersetcit any other,
For any label environmentE thereshould not exist anyother label environment
E’ such that:

E’c E.

As a consequenceof thesedefinitions,node n is derivablefrom environment
E in exactly thosecasesthat F is a supersetof any environmentof the label.
This property hasan important consequencefor the problemsolvermanipulat-
ing thedata. It can directly tell whethera node holds in someenvironmentor
not. A node has an empty label if it is not derivablefrom a consistentset of
assumptions.A nodehas a nonemptylabel iff it is derivablefrom a consistent
set of assumptions.

A node is amemberof a context if it can be derivedfrom theassumptionsof
an environmentcharacterizingthecontext.The representationmakesit easyto
determinethis: A node is in the context if it has at least one environment
which is a subsetof an environmentcharacterizingthe context. Thus a node
implicitly specifies all the contexts it can be a member of: namely, those
contextshavinga characterizingenvironmentwhich are a supersetof one of its
label’s environments.One of the basic advantagesof this ATMS is that
membershipwithin a contextcan be checkedby adirect subsettestwhich itself
can be implementedefficiently.

Each context implicitly separatesall the nodes into threecategories:nodes
necessarilypresent,nodesnecessarilyabsent,and nodescurrently absentbut
which may be become necessarily present or absent with subsequent
justifications. A node is necessarilyabsent if its addition would cause the
derivation of I. Assumptionsnecessarilyabsent are easily identified. If a
nogoodis a supersetof a context’sassumptions,then thoseassumptionsof the
nogoodnot mentionedby thecontextform a conjunctionof assumptionswhich
cannotconsistentlyextend•the context. It is harder to identify other neces-
sarily absentnodes,however, if a necessarilyabsentassumptionhas only a
single consequent,then that assumeddatumis necessarilyabsent.

Consequently,the set of nodescan be separatedinto four nonoverlapping
sets(membershipis easilycomputable).The true setcontainsnodeswhich hold
in the emptyenvironment.Thesenodesmust hold in every consistentcontext
which has or will be found. This set grows monotonically.The in set contains
nodeswhoselabel hasat leastonenonemptyenvironment.Thesenodeshold in at
leastonenonuniversalconsistentcontext.However,asproblemsolving proceeds
these contexts may be discovered to be inconsistent.Thus, this set grows
nonmonotonically.The out setcontainsnodeswhoselabel is empty.Thesenodes
hold ill no knownconsistentcontext.Subsequentproblemsolvingmax’ discovera
new contextfor a nodemoving thenode to the in set,or discoveracontext is in-
consistentmovingsomein nodeto theout set.Thefalseset correspondsto nodes
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~dich do not holu in ally ConteiJ which ha~or wilt he bond. Thk ~et erow~,
monotonically.

The flow of nodesbetweenthesesetsis straightforward. Every new node is
created with an empty label and thus as a member of the out set. Problem
solving may move out and in nodesto any other set, hut no problem solving
can remove nodesfrom the true or falseset.

4.4. Basic data structures

The basic data structure is an ATMS node. It contains the problem-solver
datum with which it is associated,the justifications the problem solver has
createdfor it, anda label computedfor it by the ATMS:

y~tum: (datum,label,justifications).

~ designatesthe node with datumx. However, in caseswhereit makeslittle
difference the same designationis used to representboth the node and its
datum.The label is computedby theATMS andmust not be changedby the
problem solver. The datum is supplied by the problem solver, and is never
examinedby the ATMS. The justificationsaresuppliedby theproblemsolver
andareexaminedbut nevermodified by theATMS.

All nodes are treated identically, and are distinguishedonly by their in-
dividual pattern of label!environmentsandjustifications.Thereare four types
of nodes: premises,assumptions,assumednodes,andderivednodes.

A premise has a justification with no antecedents,i.e., it holds universally.
The node,

(p, {{ }}, {( )})

representsthe premise p. Although new justifications can be added to a
premise,this will not affect the label unlessthe empty environmentbecomes
inconsistent.

An assumption is a node whose label contains a singleton environment
mentioningitself. The node,

(A, {{A}}, {(A)})

representstheassumptionA (lower-caseletters and y.~representany node and
upper-case letters and f’~ represent assumptions). Assumptions may be
j u stifled:

(A, {(A}, {B. (T}} .{(A), td)}~
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An assumed node is neither a premise nor an assumption and has a
justification mentioning an assumption.The assumeddatum a which holds
under assumptionA is represented,

Preferably,defeasibleproblem-solvingnodesshould be createdby assumption-
assumed-nodepairs. This techniqueavoids having to ever justify assumptions
andmakesit convenientto removeunnecessaryassumptionsif needbe (i.e., by
contradictingtheassumption,not the assumednode).

All other nodesarederived.The derivednode,

(w =

representsthe fact that w = 1 is derivedfrom either the nodeb or the nodesc
and d. In addition,the nodeholds in environments{A, B} and {C} and {E}.

Justificationscan be added to any type of node, conceivablychangingits
type. However,purely for efficiency, as assumptionsrequirea more elaborate
data structure,nonassumptionscannotbecomeassumptions,or assumptions
cannotbecomeanothertype of node. If that capability is needed,the assump-
tion-assumed-nodetechniqueshouldbe used.

Logically, the label representsa materialimplication. The label of

(n, {{A1, A2, .. .}, (Br, B2 }, {(z1, z2, . . .)(y1, y2

representsthe implication,

(A1AA2A . . )V(B1AB2A~ . ~ ..~pj

Similarly, t,he justificationsrepresentthe implication,

(z1Az2A . . .)v(y1Ay2A . . .)v . . —~n.

An out set node may have justifications if no justification holds in a con-
sistent environment.Such a node must not be removed from the database
becausefutureATMS processing(in responseto newjustifications)mayproducea
consistentenvironmentfor it.

The distinguishednode,

representsfalsity. The inconsistentenvironmentsare called nogoods because
they representinconsistentconjunctionsof assumptions.Note that the nogoods
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arc the label y would have if Inconsistentenvironmentswere not excluded
from node labels.

4.5. The environment lattice

Every consistentenvironmentcharacterizesa context. If there are n assump-
tions, then there are potentially 2” contexts. There are (~) environments
having k assumptions.Fig. 2 illustratesthe environmentlattice for assumptions
{A, B, C, D, E}. The nodesrepresentenvironments.The upwardedgesfrom
an environmentrepresentsubsetrelationshipswith environmentsone larger
in size. Conversely, the downward edges from an environment represent
supersetrelationshipswith environmentsone smaller. All the supersetsof an
environmentcan be found by tracing upward through the lattice, and all the
subsetsof an environmentcan be found by tracing downwardsthrough the
lattice. Thus, all environmentsare subsetsof the top-most node {A, B, C, D,
E}, andall environmentsaresupersetsof the bottom-mostnode { }.

Any environmentwhich allows the derivationof I is nogoodand removed
from the lattice. On figures, thecrossed-outnodescorrespondto nogoods.If an
environmentis nogood, then all of its supersetenvironmentsare nogood as
well. The nogoodsof Fig. 2 aretheresult of the single nogood {A, B, E}.

The ATMS associatesevery datum with its contexts. If a datum is in a
context, then it is in every supersetas well (the inconsistentsupersetsare
ignored).For example,t)e circled nodesof Fig. 2 indicate all the contextsof

Thelabelofanodeis thesetofgreatestlowerboundsof thecirclednodes:

y~÷~=1:(x+y= 1,{{A,B},{B, C,D}},{.. .})..

The squarenodesof Fig. 2 correspondthe contextsof y~1:

~y~=1:(x = 1, {{A, C~,{D, E}}, {. .

Supposenothing is known abouty, and the problem solver infers y = 0 from
x + y = 1 and x = 1:

yx+y
1

’ ~ ~ Yy0

The contextsof arethe intersectionof thecontextsof and c=~.The
label for y ~ is the setof greatestlower boundsof the intersection:

Y~-t~~(y = 0, {{A, B, C}, (B, ~, D, E}}, {(~r~ ~, y~1fl).

4.6. Basic operations

ihe three basic r\TNIS actions are creating an ATMS node for a problem—
‘~l~’crdatum. creatingan assumption.andadding a justification to a iiode. File



(A, R t~,n, E}

(A} (B) (C) (D} (E}

FiG. 2. Environmentlattice.
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ATMS is incremental.The algorithmsensurethat, after every primitive opera-
tion, every label of every node is consistent,sound,completeand minimal. All
ATMS operationscan be built out of the threeprimitive operations.

AssociatingATMS nodeswith datais preliminary to any ATMS actions.It is
crucial that two datawhich arethe “same” be associatedwith the sameATMS
node.Thiscanonly heachievedby someindexingschemewithin theproblemsolver
suchthatall formsof thesamedatumareassociatedwith thesamenode.If thisis not
done,andeachnew deriveddatumis automaticallyassociatedwith a newnode,
thenmanyoftheadvantagesoftheATMS disappear.Creatinganassumption,like
creatinganode,requireslittle ATMS work. Identifyingwhat assumptionsshould
be created,however,can beadifficult taskfor theproblemsolveror its designer.
Theonly primitive operationwhichcancausesignificantprocessingfor theATMS
andtheproblemsolveris addinga justification.

A node n is assumedby giving it a justification which includes an assump-
tion, e.g.,

A~n.

Premisesare representedas justifications with no antecedentnodes (hence

their labelsconsistof theemptyenvironment).The justification,

resultsin thenode,

(p, fi }}, {Q,.. .}).

justificationsfor y~indicateinconsistentconjunctionsof nodes(i.e., (n1 A n2 A
Afl )-i(n An ... A flk))

It is important to note that node labels are completely insensitiveto the
order in which theassumptions,nodes,andjustifications are introduced.

4.7. Basic algorithms

TheATMS mustensurethatfor everyjustificationtheintersectionofthecontexts
of the antecedentsare equal to thecontextsof the consequent.As theATMS
representsa contextby its greatestlower bound,this computationis involved.
Considerthe examplejust discussed:

y~+~=~:(x + y = 1, {{A, B}, {B, C, D}}, {.. .}~,

y~1:(x = 1, {{A, C}, {D, E}}, {. -

YV=O: KY = 0. { }~{ D.

nogood{A, B, E}
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(As nogoodsarecentral to the ATMS algorithms. they arc stored in a separate
database.)As the problem solver deducesy = 0 from x + y = 1 and x = 1 it
addsthe justification:

Yx*v=I’ Yx=i ~ Yvo

As a result of adding this justification, the ATMS updates7~)’S label to be
sound, complete,consistent,and in minimal form:

~ (y = 0, {{A, B, C}, {B, C, D, E}}, {(~~+~1~~= ~

Onesoundandcompletelabel for theconsequentis thesetwhoseelementsare
the union of all possiblecombinationsof picking one environmentfrom each
antecedentnodelabel. Thus onesoundandcompletelabel for is

{{A,B, C},{A,B, C,D},{A,B,D,E},{B,C,D,E}}.

Any sound and complete label can be made consistent and minimal by
removing subsumed and inconsistent environments. The environment
{A, B, C, D} is removedbecauseit is subsumedby {A, B, C}. The environment
{A, B, D, E} is not includedbecauseit containsthe inconsistent{A, B, E}.

In terms of contexts,the resulting consequentdatum is not inserted into a
currentcontext,but ratherjnthemostgeneralcontext(s)(i.e. thegreatestlower
boundsoftheintersection)in whichit holds.Thustheconsequentdatumwill carry
over to manycontextsotherthanonecurrentlybeingworkedupon.

The following is a descriptionof a simple label-updatealgorithm which
satisfiesthe ATMS goals. Processingstartswith the problemsolver supplying
theATMS with a new justification. First, a new label is computedfor thenode
assumingevery antecedentnode has a sound and completelabel. This label
computatiq.ncanbeviewedasasetmanipulation,orasalogicaloperation.In terms
of sets,givenJik thelabeloftheith nodeof thekth justificationfor consequentnode
n, a completelabel for noden is:

U {xlx = Ux~wherex~EJIk}.

If the labels are viewed as propositional expressionsin disjunctive normal

form, a completelabel is computedby convertingthe expression,

V1\ ~

into disjunctive normal form. After removing inconsistent and subsumed
environments,the label is sound and minimal. Second. if the newly computed
label is the sameas the old label, then we are finished with the node. Third. if
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the node is y , each environmentof the label is addedto a nogood database
and all inconsistentenvironments (i.e., it and all its supersets)are removed
from every node label. Fourth, if the node is not ‘y,, then the updatingprocess
recursupdatingthe labelsof all theconsequentnodes(i.e~.,other nodeshaving
justifications which mention the node whose label changed).Although this
simple processmay updatethe same node label more than once, the process
must terminatebecausethere are a finite number of assumptions.Note that
labels are not guaranteedto be consistentand complete until the algorithm
terminates.

There are many optimizationsto this algorithm. The LISP implementation
of this propagatortakesmoreadvantageof the fact that nodelabelsaresound,
consistent,completeandminimal to startwith. It is not necessaryto recompute
the entire node label for each node update.It is sufficient to compute the
incrementalchangein the label contributedby thenew justifications.If a node
has only one justification which mentions only one node with a nonempty
label, then the label can just be copiedforward.

In the designof thebasicalgorithm, eachnodehas five slots:
— Datum: The problemsolvers’ representationof the fact.
— Label: A setof environments.
— Justifications:A list of thederivationsof thedatum.
— Consequents:A list of justifications in which thenode is an antecedent.
— Contradictory:A single bit indicatingwhetherthedatumis contradictory.
In additionanenvironmejlthasthreeslots:

— Assumptions:The set~f. assumptionsdefining it.
— Nodes:Theset of nodeswhoselabel mentionsit.
— Contradictory:A single bit indicatingwhetherthe environmentis contradic-

tory.
A justification hasthreeslots:
— Informant: A problem-solyer-supplieddescriptionof the inference.
— Consequent:The nodejustified.
— Antecedents:A list of nodesupon which the inferencedepends.

4.8. Complexityconsiderations

The architectureof theATMS is suchthat it is practicalto use evenwhen n is
very large (e.g., 1000). The ATMS is then exploring a spaceof size 21000. To
clarify how the ATMS can efficiently explore such large spacesconsider the
environment lattice. The efficiency of the ATMS arisesfrom two important
observationsabout this lattice. First, due to the fact that a node is in every
supersetcontext aswell, it is only necessaryto record the greatestlower bound
environmentsin which anode holds (the label). Similarly, it is only necessaryto
recordthegreatestlowerhoundsof theinconsistentenvironments.Second,in cases
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where most of the environmentsare inconsistent,these inconsistenciesare
identifiable in small subsetsof assumptions.Therefore, large parts of the
environmentlattice needneverbe explicitly checkedfor consistency.

The efficiency of the ATMS is thus directly proportionalto the numberof
environmentsit is forced to consider (thus actually constructingthe environ-
ment lattice is always a bad idea). Ultimately, the observedefficiency of the
ATMS is a result of the fact that it is not that easy to createa problemwhich
forcestheTMS to considerall 2~environmentswithouteitherdoingwork oforder
2” to setup theproblemorcreatingaproblemwith 2~solutions.Toconstructsucha
pathologicalcase,onehasto cleverlycreatea setof justificationssuchthat every
possibleenvironmentis aminimalnogoodoraminimalenvironmentfor somenode
at somepoint in theprocess.Dc Kleer, in {81, considerstheseissuesin moredetail.

4.9. Retractingjustifications

To make a justification retractable,it is conjoined with an extra assumption
which representsits defeasability. To retract the justification, the problem
solvercontradictstheconjoinedassumption.This is theonly reasonableway to
retract a justification.

Although some TMSs permit direct retraction, few implement it correctly
(correct meansthat all the labels of the datum will be as if the removed
justification never existed). Retraction is inherently inefficient for all TMSs.
(Direct justification retraction is isomorphicto LISP garbagecollection.) The
ATMS incorporatesa correct but very inefficient direct retraction algorithm.
Removinga justification from a node requiresinvalidating the labelsof all the
consequents(recursively)andrecomputingthemfrom correctlabels.Thatpartis
easyandis akinto conventionalgarbagecollection.Theinefficiencyarisesif anyof
thoserecursiveconsequentsis I. If so,anenvironmentmay haveto be removed
from thenogooddatabase,andthatcanprovokeanenormousamountofwork. If a
nogoodhasto beremoved,themorespecificnogoodswhichit subsumedhaveto be
put backandeverylabelof everynodeis potentiallyaffected.For thesereasons,
directly removinga justificationsis a badidea.

4.10. Classes

It is often convenientto groupnodestogetherinto setsandtreat eachmember
identically. The architectureincorporatesa notion of node set, or class. The
node-classframework is not logically necessary,but it is a minor extension
which greatly simplifies problem-solver-ATMSinteractions.Dc Kleer, in [81,

utilizes this framework to encodecomplex inferencerules.
The node-classorganizationis intendedto he very general.A node can be a

memberof any number of classes(possibly none), and a classcan have any
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numberof members(possibly none).The membershipof a node in a classhas
no relation to whether it holds in any environment.Unless a class has been
specifically closed, nodescan be addedto it at any time. It is not possible to
removea node from a class.

In many applicationsa node can be a memberof at most one class.In such
cases,the class is viewed as a variableand its nodesas values.The node y~
representsthe fact that classx has value n, andis distinguishedfrom the node

~ which representsthe equation x = n. Such classesare used to represent
the usual notion of variable in programmingor constraint languages.In the
usualconstraint-languageterminology [21], a cell is representedasa classanda
value by a node. Unlike conventionalconstraint languages,a cell can simul-
taneouslyhave manyvalues. In most applicationsdiffering valuesfor thesame
variableare inconsistent.

SupposeX E { 1, 2, 3}. A closedclassis constructedfor x, andis given three
nodes:y~1,~ and y~3.Each pair of thesenodesare markedinconsistent,
e.g.,y~

1
, ~ ~ y~. ~ refersto the assumptionwhich justifies y~~:

‘~:t~n~

Classesare also used to representpatterns in assertionallanguages.A
patternrepresentsthecollection of its instances(i.e., nodes).Every assertionis
a node, and every rule antecedentpattern is a class. Unlike constraint lan-
guages,a nodecan be a memberof an arbitrary numberof classes,asthe same
assertionmatchmultiple-antecedentpatterns.(See [8] for more details.)

5. Limitations Removed

Thesingle-stateproblem.As the assumption-basedapproachdoesnot requirea
notion of current global context, multiple, mutually contradictory,solutions
may coexist.Thus, it is simple to comparetwo solutions.

Overzealouscontradiction avoidance.The presenceof two contradictorydata
doesnot terminatework on the overall knowledgestate,ratheronly otherdata
which dependon both contradictingdataare removed.This is exactly theresult
desiredfrom a contradiction—nomore, no less.The nogooddatabaseguaran-
teesthat mutually contradictorydatawill neverbe combined.Said differently,
the nogooddatabase,in effect, provides the partitioning of the databaseinto
theconsistentsolutions.

Switchingstatesis difficult. Changingstateis now trivial or irrelevant.A state
is completely specified by a set of assumptions.Problem solving can be
restrictedto a current context (i.e., a set of assumptions)or all statescan be
explored simultaneously. In either case, data obtained in one state are
~‘automatically’’ transferredto another.For example,if (x = 1, {{E, G}}, {. . .}~ is
deducedwhile exploring {B, C, F, G}, then x = I will still he presentwhile
exploring {B, D, F, G}.
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The dominanceof justifications. As assumptions,not justifications, are the
dominant representationalmode it is easy to comparesets of assumptions
underlying data. For example, it is easy to find the datum with the most
assumptionsor the least; it is easy to determinewhetherthe presenceof one
datumimplies thepresenceof another(a impliesb if everyenvironmentof a is a
supersetof one of the environmentsof b). Also, the justificationsunderlyinga
datumneverchange.

The machineryis cumbersome. The underlying mechanismis simple. There
is no backtrackingof any kind within the ATMS—let alone dependency-
directedbacktracking.The assumptionsunderlying a contradictionaredirectly
identifiable. It is not necessaryto explicitly mark data as believed or dis-
believed,or signal the problemsolverwhen thestatusesof datachange.

Checkingfor circular supportingjustificationsis unnecessary.Although it is
simple to construct circular justifications, the basic ATMS mechanismwill
nevermistakenly use it as a basis for support.Considera databaseconsisting
of only two justifications: a ~ b and b ~‘ a. This is representedby two nodes:
(a, { }, {(b)}~and (b, { }, {(a)}~.The circular justification has no effect as both
nodes have empty labels. Suppose a receives an environment.This label
propagatesto b, and back to a, but the second update leaves the label
unchangedterminatingthe propagation.Notice that evenif the loop back to a
were longer, any environmentaddedby b to a would have to be a supersetof
one of a’s. The point is that circularities causeno special difficulties for the
ATMS label propagationmechanism.

Unouting. For thosetasksrequiring all solutions(or wherethere is only one
solution), the ATMS completelyfinessesthe earlier unouting problem.Unlike
with a conventionalTMS, the ATMS allows the problemsolver to exploreall
solutionsat once. There is no backtracking, no retraction, and no context
switching.Thus, thepreviousunoutingexampleis handledtrivially:

(1) xE{1,2}

(2) yE{1,2}

(3) x�y~x=y

(4) z = (l000xy)!

(5) r = (bOxy)!

Consider the problematic ordering in which z is computedbefore the con-
tradiction is detected. In this simple architecture, a contradiction within
{T~1,1’y~O’r~�~}merely implies that any exploration of that stateceases,i.e.,
any inferencesinvolving environmentswhich contain ~ ~ F~~}are
avoided.Workon environment{T~1,~ F~}continuesasif thecontradiction
neveroccurred.Data derivedfrom ~ T~1}alone are automaticallypart of
every superset,andhenceare also part of {[‘~, ~ ~ There is neverany
questionof rerunningrules.
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Unouting problems also arise due to implicit context switches causedby
alternativejustifications for previously deriveddata.Considera new example.
The problem solver has proceededuntil the following databasestate is
reached:

y~1:(x = 1. {~A}}, {. .

y~=~:(z = x, {{C}}, {.. .}),

nogood{A, B}.

The problem solver immediately notices that it has a value for x which it
could substituteinto the equation y = —x, however the value would be com-
puted under {A, B} which is a nogoodset so the substitutionis not permitted.
Now supposethe problemsolverdiscoversthe premise

y~1:(z=1, {{ }}, {. . .}).

The equationz = x providesa differentway of computingx:

y~=1:(x = 1, {{C}, {A}}, ~ ~~=1). . .}).

Now ~(y= ‘—1, {{B, C}}, {(~~_1~y~~)}) is derivable. Thus, y~1has no
believedconsequentsunderits original label {{A}} andhasconsequenty = —1
underits new label {{C}, {A}}. The unoutingproblemis whetherto work on
x = 1 againafterthesecondderivationis found for it.

Dc Kleer [5] andWilliams [22] suggestan inelegantschemefor dealingwith
multiple justifications for the samedatum.Supposea secondderivationfor the
same datum is discovered,the old environmentbeing EOid and the new one
Enew~ There are four possible cases.If FOld is the same as Enew~then the new
derivationholds in exactly those contextswhere the old one was, so no new
information can be gainedby having theproblemsolver reexaminethedatum.
If EOid is a propersubsetof Enew, then thenew datumis a morespecific instance
which holds in a subsetof the contextswheretheold onedid so thedatumcan
also be ignored.On the other hand if Enew is a propersubsetof EOid, the new
instanceis a moregeneralandmight hold in more contextsthan theold one. If
the two environmentsare incomparablethe new instancemight hold in other
contexts than the old one. In both these latter casesthe problem solver is
reinvokedon the datum, deriving all of its consequents,rederiving the old
consequentsand in addition deriving the consequentswhich could not be
derived in the old environment.This processrecurs. Note that this recursion
might descendmany levels before a genuinely new piece of problem-solving
work is done (if ever). ART handlesthis problem in an equivalent,and thus
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problematic,mannerby creatingmultiple copiesof the datumif necessary.Dc
Kleer presentsa problem-solver-TMSprotocol in which no piece of problem
solving need everbe done twice in [8].

6. ImplementationIssues

To avoid the ATMS being the dominantconsumerof resourcesof the overall
problem solver, greatcare must be taken in the choiceof the representations
andalgorithms.Thefollowing is adescriptionofthebasicdesignchoicesandsome
of theiralternatives.

Implementedstraightforwardly,the ATMS would be too slow, spendingall
of its time performingsetunionsandsubsettests.The implementationemploys
two representationideas to minimize both the cost and the number of set
operations.Setsare representedby bit-vectors: eachassumptionis assigneda
unique position so that a one bit in a position indicates the presenceof the
correspondingassumptionin the set. The union of two sets is computedby
or’ing the bit-vectors. Seti is a subset of set2 if the result of and’ing the
bit-vector of seti with the complementof set2is zero.

As everyenvironmenthasto be checkedwhetherit containsa contradiction,
the nogood databaseis kept as small as possible. Therefore, whenever
a contradictionis discovered,its more specific instances(i.e., its supersets),if
any, are removedfrom the nogooddatabase.

Most subset tests occur when checking whether environmentscontain
nogoods.Almost all suchsubsettestscan be avoidedby having a unique data
structurefor eachenvironment.Whenevera union operationproducesa new
environmentit must still be checkedto seewhetherit containsa contradiction.
However, this unique data structureensuresthat this test be done once per
environment,not once per union operation.This is implementedwith a hash
table using bit-vectorsas keys(herewe seeanotheradvantageof thebit-vector
representation—itis very easyto computethe hashfor a bit-vector). The only
expensiveoperationsthus are the creation of a new environmentand the
discoveryof a new contradiction.Note that assupersetsof nogoodshavefew
interestingpropertiesit is unnecessaryto createa full environmentstructurefor
them.

Contradictionsinvolving less than three assumptionsare common and are
best handled with special case mechanisms.A contradiction of the empty
environmentindicatesan error which should be reportedto the userwithout
performing any ATMS operations.A contradictionof length one indicatesan
individual assumptionhas becomeinconsistent.Eachenvironmentcontaining
this assumptionbecomesinconsistent.Furthermore,every ATMS operationon
assumptionsfirst checksto see whetherany of the supplied assumptionsare
inconsistent.If so, the operation is ignored.The efficient handling of binary
contradictionsrequiresa more specializedrepresentation.Eachassumptionis
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associatedwith the set of assumptionsit is inconsistentwith. Like label
environments,thesesetsare representedby bit-vectors.EveryATMS operation
which attemptsto createan environmentfirst checkswhetherits resultswould
violateabinarycontradiction.If so, theoperationfails, andtheenvironmentis not
created.Although this mechanismslows down all environmentcreationoper-
ations,thereductionin thenumberof nogoodsandenvironmentsgreatlyimproves
overall efficiency.

Asaside-effectof therepresentationof binarynogoods,oneofdisjunctionsare
representedat no cost. Without this efficient representation,n2 nogoodswould
havebeenrequiredto representaoneofdisjunctionof size n.

In most ATMS applicationsmost of the environmentunions involve one
environmentof length one. Such union operationscan be highly optimized.
The optimization is basedon viewing the union as adding a single assumption
to the environment.This optimization uses three caches.The first cache,
associatedwith eachassumption,is thesetof minimal nogoodsof size threeor
larger in which the assumptionappears.When an assumptionis addedto an
environment,the consistencycheckof the resultingenvironmentneedonly be
checkedagainstthis set.The secondcache,associatedwith eachenvironment,
is the set of assumptionsit is inconsistentwith, representedasa bit-vector.The
third cache, also associatedwith each environment,associateseach added
assumptionwith the resulting consistent environment.These three caches,
combined with the environment hash table and the binary contradiction
optimization,makeaddingan assumptionto an environmentvery fast.

The set of all environmentsand the set of all nogoodsshould be organized
by length. A new environmentneedsonly be tested against every nogood
smaller than it. Likewise every new contradictionneedsonly be testedagainst
every environmentlarger than it.

The label-updatealgorithm shouldnot be applied to true (having an empty
environment)or false (markedcontradictory)nodes.Instead,label updatesof
true nodesshouldbe ignored,andupdatesof false nodesshould be computed
incrementallyandaddeddirectly to the nogooddatabase.

Nodescan be inferred to be contradictory.If all but one of the antecedents
of a contradictorynodearetrue, thenthat oneantecedentis necessarilyfalse as
well. This requiresa second,but extremelysimple propagatorwhich follows
antecedentlinks of justifications.

Assumptions consume two valuable resources: bit-vector positions and
environmenthash-tablepositions(that contain the assumption).Thereforeit is
worthwhile garbagecollecting assumptions.An assumptioncan be garbage
collected if either all its consequentnodesare true (i.e., hold universally) or
false (i.e., is contradictory),or if the singleton environment containing the
assumptionis contradictory. In my experience,typically 30% of the assump-
tions can be garbagecollected.When the assumptionis garbagecollected,all
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environmentswhich include it are removedfrom the environmenthash table
and nogood database,and the bit-vector position representingit is recycled.
The garbagecollector is run whenevertheenvironmenthashtable is grown and
rehashed.Somecaremust be taken that assumptionswhich havenot yet been
integratedinto all their justifications are not accidentallygarbagecollected.
The problem solver must indicate when an assumption becomesgarbage
collectible.

Bit-vectorsare only worth using becauseoperationson them are efficiently
executedby computerhardware.The environmentscould also be represented
asorderedlists. Union andintersectionwould then takelinear time of orderof
thesizeof theenvironments.With bit-vectorsthe time is linear but eachtest is
of order of all the assumptionsever considered and thus is potentially
exponential.

Caching the resultsof all subsettests and union operationsis not worth it.
The bit-vector representationcombinedwith the hashtable is so efficient that
the overheadof maintaining the cacheis more expensivethan the operation
itself.

Representingall the subsetrelationsin a dag (directedacyclic graph)is not
worth it. Even with the dag it is not worth using the dag for a subsettest
becausebit-vector operationsare so fast. Sweeping out all supersetgood
environmentsor sweeping out all subsetnogood environments,however, is
much faster. Unfortunately, the time and spaceresourcesof maintainingthe
dagoverwhelmsthis advantage.

The following are untried possibilities.
A dagconsistingonly of unions.Insteadof cachingall subsettests,onecan

only cachethesubsetlinks implied by union operationsactually requiredin the
problem solving. To determinewhethera new environmentcontainsa con-
tradiction one can look at the supersetsof the antecedentswhich are con-
tradictory.This type of schemeis usedin ART [22, 23].

A discrimination net for nogoods.In my experience,relatively few of the
environmentsactually encounteredare nogood,thusit makessenseto optimize
thesubsettest at the expenseof a complexrepresentation.

All the setoperationsare a result of updatingthe labelsof nodes.Howevec,
unlessthe node is examinedfor somereason,there is no reasonto updateits
label. Thus nodelabelscould be updatedonly if needed.This requiresa second
propagatorwhich propagates‘update’ messagesbackwardsalong justification
links. However, the labels for contradictory nodes must always be updated
otherwisecontradictionswill be missed.

Introducing theseefficiency techniquesextendsthedatastructuresrequired
for assumptionsand environments(no changesare necessaryto nonassump-
tion nodes): In addition to the slots for a basic node,an assumptionhasthree
additionalslots.
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— Position: Bit-vector position correspondingto this assumption.
— Contras:Bit-vector of otherassumptionsit is inconsistentwith.

Nogoods:Minimal nogoodsof length threeor greaterin which it appears.
An environmenthasthreeadditional slots:
— Contras:Bit-vectorof otherassumptionsit is inconsistentwith.
— Cache:A cacheof the resultsof adding assumptionsto this environment.
— Count: Numberof assumptions.

7. Summary

The ATMS is given a setof assumptionsA, a set of nodesN (N D A), and a
set of justifications J in terms of N (which includes A). The triple (A, N, J~
implicitly definesasetofcontextswhereacontextisdefinedasaconsistent(i.e.,not
admittingy) setof assumptions(A’ C A) andnodes(N’ C N) derivablefrom A’
usingJ.Givenk assumptionsthereareconceivably2k contexts.TheATMS never
explicitly computesthesecontexts.Thecontextsprovideaconvenientconceptwith
which to define what the ATMS actually does. A node’s label is a minimal
descriptionof thecharacterizingenvironmentsof the contextswithin which it
appears.A nodeis amemberofeverycontexthavingacharacterizingenvironment
which is a supersetof oneof the label’senvironments.

As a consequencethe ATMS has four important properties.Theseproper-
ties areworth highlighting becausethey both illustrate theutility of theATMS
to problemsolvingandbecausecaremustbe takento preservethemwhenmore
complexaxiomsarepermittedasin J (in [7]).

Most fundamentally,label consistencyensuresall inconsistentenvironments
are identified and defined not to have contexts and do not appearin node
labels.

Label soundnessensuresthat no contextwill contain a datumit shouldnot.
Thus, nodeswhich hold in no context will haveempty labels.This property is
important to problem solving becauseit ensuresthat the problem solverwill
not mistakenlywork on irrelevantnodeswhich do not hold in any context.

Labelcompletenessguaranteesthat every contextwill contain everydatum it

should Thus, all nodeswhich hold in any contexthavenonemptylabels This
property is important to problem solving becauseit ensuresthat the problem
solver can easily identify all relevantnodes(i.e., those which hold in at least
one context).

Label ininimality statesthat each node label has the fewest disjunctsand
that eachdisjuncthasthe fewestassumptions.This property is importantto the
problem solverbecauseit ensuresthat changingany label assumptionaffects
the node’sstatus.This property is true b~’definition for the basicATMS, but
becomesan importantconsiderationfor dealingwith disjunctionaxioms.

Label consistencyand minimality are also important for ATMS efficiency.
Although label soundnessallows the problem solver to ignore irrelevant
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nodes,this does not guaranteethat thesenodeswill ultimately be irrelevant.
Conversely,althoughlabel completenessenablesthe problemsolverto identify
all relevantnodes,this doesnot guaranteethat thesenodeswill ultimately be
relevant. If theproblem solver couldbe guaranteedto work only on ultimately
relevant nodes, the entire problem-solvingprocessshould be written as an
efficient straightforwardalgorithm. All the ATMS can ensure is, given the
justifications and assumptionsso far, that these properties hold. With the
addition of every justification, the set of contextsmay changeand nodesthat
were irrelevantbecomerelevantand vice versa.
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